TEAM PERFORMANCE

TEAMING
The Critical Skill of Our Times
In this engaging and informative keynote program, two-time
Olympian Marilyn King shares a powerful framework and practical
tools for creating exceptional team performance in these uncertain
times.
In this program you will discover:
The key to increasing energy and creative problem solving in the midst of
energy depleting ever-present distractions
The four ways shared mental images impact team performance - and how
to align team vision and values for peak productivity
Why most feedback systems don’t work - and how to give feedback that puts the
performer in the driver’s seat
‘ The New Gold Standard’, a continuous improvement strategic alignment
tool
‘The Olympic Minute’ a simple tool that instantly boosts individual and
team effectiveness
(Programs are always customized to meet the objectives of the sponsoring organization.)

MARILYN KING

“What an inspiration you are! My staff and I came back with renewed spirits and the will to work on building a
stronger team bond. Saying “thank you” just doesn’t seem enough.”
Barbara Whittaker, Executive Director Worldwide Purchasing-Metallic, General Motors
“The final votes are now in and, without question, you were not only one of the highlights of our National
Conference, but rated one of the finest speakers we’ve ever had in our nine years of conference experience.
Congratulations on another Olympian performance!”
James M. Cascino, Senior Vice President-Sales & Marketing, Institutional Financing Services
“Our Sales Associates Day with you was tremendously successful in meeting and exceeding our original objectives as
well as all the others we identified with your guidance. You did a masterful job of assisting us in designing a
program which would (and did) exceed our Company’s expectations. The day was focused, organized and, most
importantly, full of creative energy. Congratulations on a fantastic program!”
Hank Perry, Vice President, Pacific Union
MARILYN KING *Two Time Olympian Pentathlete *Expert in Exceptional Human Performance *Consultant, Trainer,
Motivational Speaker for Fortune 500 companies (www.waybeyondsports.com)

